




WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good afternoon, and a very warm welcome to Parkside for today’s BetVictor Isthmian North Division match
I am pleased to welcome the Officials, Management and Players of Histon Football Club, who are
making their first ever visit to our stadium having moved over from the Southern League last season.
Also, a warm welcome to our Match Officials, who we hope to have a good game, enjoy our
hospitality, and have a safe journey home.
Thank you to Gerry Daly for his sponsorship of today’s match. Gerry unfortunately has picked his
beloved Essex CCC in front of us today, choosing to attend the T20 Finals at Edgbaston. It’s no very
often he gets to see them on the verge of some one-day success these days. Gerry chose to sponsor
today’s game as he has fond memories of our opponents today in that it was the first ever game his
Dad took him to watch. A memorable, history making game at the time, and one that remains as we
triumphed 11-1. Something that we could only dream of happening again today, but let’s hope the
lads go some way to achieving it. Thank you, Gerry, and we hope both Essex and The Millers make it
another day for you to remember.
The rarity of a home Saturday game this afternoon, as it seems we have been away nearly every week
so far. Hopefully, after Tuesday’s win at Brentwood confidence will be high, and we can break our
duck of not being able to hit the back of the net at home this season in the league. I am sure Histon
will be very much out to stop us, coming here on the back of an impressive 4-1 home midweek win
over Dereham Tow, thus making amend for the exact reverse on the previous weekend when Witham
left the Bridge Road with the points haul.
A busy week ahead, kicking off tomorrow with our EJA 15’s &amp; 13’s both at home kicking off at midday
and 2pm respectively. Some excellent talent coming through these teams and well worth a look if you
have a spare couple of hours.
Monday evening when our 18’s are at home to Romford in the FA Youth Cup. I am sure the lads
would welcome your support.
Tuesday we are back at The Brentwood Arena where we visit Brentwood for a Velocity Cup group
game. We will have played as many times there as we have at Parkside. Some might say its just as
well as we have managed to win on our previous league visits to both occupants of the ground.
By now you will have seen the West Ham Legends Night being advertised. Friday October 11 th Frank
McAvennie and Mark Ward are at Parkside, for a fun night of experiences and stories. Tickets are on
sale at the bar and are only £18.
We ae still looking for match and player sponsors, so if you are interested, or know a company or
individual who is please send them our way.
 
C’mon u Millers 
Craig

CRAIG JOHNSON
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LEAGUE TABLE



UPCOMING FIXTURES
BetVictor Isthmian North

Saturday 28th September 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs BASILDON UNITED

Tuesday 1st October 2019
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

Saturday 5th October 2019
BASILDON UNITED vs HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
BRENTWOOD TOWN vs AFC SUDBURY
BURY TOWN vs TILBURY
COGGESHALL TOWN vs DEREHAM TOWN
GRAYS ATHLETIC vs CAMBRIDGE CITY
HISTON vs GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs FELIXSTOWE & WALTON
MALDON & TIPTREE vs ROMFORD
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS vs CANVEY ISLAND
WITHAM TOWN vs AVELEY

Saturday 19th October 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
AVELEY vs COGGESHALL TOWN
CAMBRIDGE CITY vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
CANVEY ISLAND vs BASILDON UNITED
DEREHAM TOWN vs HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON vs BURY TOWN
GREAT WAKERING ROVERS vs GRAYS ATHLETIC
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs WITHAM TOWN
ROMFORD vs HISTON
TILBURY vs MALDON & TIPTREE



AVELEY UNDER 23'S



AVELEY 2019/20 RESULTS/FIXTURES



GETTING TO KNOW KEITH ROWLAND

He started his professional football career under Harry Redknapp at Bournemouth
making his debut against Darlington on 17th August 1991.
 
During his stay at Bournemouth he spent two loan spells at Farnborough Town and
Coventry City.
 
When Redknapp returned to West Ham United as assistant manager to Billy Bonds,
Keith was signed to the hammers for £110,000 and made 91 appearances in all
competitions between 1993-98 scoring one goal in a 1-1 draw with Newcastle
United.
 
At the beginning of 1998 Keith moved to Queens Park Rangers with Iain Dowie with
Trevor Sinclair going in the other direction.
 
He made 56 appearances and scored 3 goals in his 3 year stay at the Superhoops
before moving to Chesterfield on a free transfer at the start of the 2001 season
where he made just the 12 appearances.
 
In 2003 he transferred to Barnet where he made his final league appearance.
 
Keith also represented his country 19 times, scoring one goal in a 1-0 win against
Finland.

KEITH ROWLAND WAS BORN IN PORTADOWN, NORTHERN
IRELAND ON THE 1ST SEPTEMBER 1971.
PLAYING CAREER



GETTING TO KNOW KEITH ROWLAND

Keith’s first coaching role was at Aveley FC under manager Rod Stringer which saw
Aveley’s most successful period they were promoted into the Isthmian Premier
division and almost secured promotion to the Conference South.
 
Rowland followed manager Rod Stringer to Braintree Town in May 2010 where he
was first-team coach. He left the club with Stringer in May 2011 but returned in June
2011 as Assistant Manager to Alan Devonshire.
 
In January 2016, Rowland was appointed manager of Wingate & Finchley where he
recorded two record high finishes in the Isthmian League Premier Division.
 
After leaving Wingate & Finchley to concentrate on recovering from a hip
replacement in 2018, Rowland then returned to Aveley as First Team Manager in
August 2019 following the resignation of Dan Dafter 2 games into the 2019/20
season.

COACHING CAREER



COMING UP AT PARKSIDE
Next up at Parkside is our Under 23s second Bluefin Sport Insurance
Development League North Division game when we take on Enfield
Town on Monday 23rd of September, Adults £3 and £2 Kids.

Our First Team are next in action next Saturday when we welcome
our tenants Grays Athletic in the Velocity Trophy Group Stage, this
game is a 1PM Kick Off, get on down to the club early for watch
what will be an entertaining game.





LAST TIME WE MET HISTON
SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER 2015
EMIRATES FA CUP FIRST QUALIFYING ROUND

With Histon having been top of he conference and in the Third Round proper of the Cup a
few years ago, the Millers run riot to progress.
 
With what could be defined as one of the best results in our recent history the Millers hit
five past Histon to progress to the FA Cup Second Qualifying Round.
 
It was the hosts that had the best of the early exchanges, striker Sam Ives squeezed his
shot just wide of the target. Ex-Southend defender, now moved to midfield, Ryan Auger
seemed to pull the strings early on with long range passes out wide which put the Millers
straight onto the back foot.
 
The turning point of the match came as Evan Key header was cleared off the line from
captain Billy Holland. The Millers countered from it, David Fallah flicked the ball out wide
to Liam Nash who crossed into the box which was then met by James Peagram in the
middle who headed brilliantly into the top corner of the net. Histon 0-1 Aveley FC.
 
Aveley soon after should've doubled their lead, again great build-up play from the Millers
led to the ball falling to David Fallah, but his shot went wide of the target.
 
 
On 37 minutes the Millers made it 2-0. A defensive mix-up between Gerrar and his centre-
back allowed James Peagram to sneak in between them and chipped the keeper to
perfection of his line. Histon 0-2 Aveley.
 
Histon cranked it up towards the end of the half but James Marrable saved well from
Fulcher and really the hosts didn't threaten until the second half.
 
Half Time- Histon 0-2 Aveley
 
The hosts came out fired up and had a goal disallowed in seconds. Sam Ives smacked into
James Marrable and the referee awarded the Millers a let off.
 
Only a minute later Histon finally got their goal. A shot was saved by James Marrable at
his near post, Sam Ives reacted the quickest and tapped in from close range. Histon 1-2
Aveley.

1-5



LAST TIME WE MET HISTON
SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER 2015
EMIRATES FA CUP FIRST QUALIFYING ROUND

The Millers responded by making a substitution, Ahmed Deen was the man to come off and
be replaced by the man-mountain Brian Okwera for his first match back from injury this
campaign. He brought that calmness and different kind of quality in centre midfield.
 
Histon controlled the game for a few minutes but didn't create anything part from a poor
shot from Tom McGowan, straight down the throat of James Marrable.
 
With 30 minutes remaining, Histon were reduced to ten men. The tackle from Evan Key
looked rather innocuous, but it became clear as he confirmed he used foul language to
describe the referee which he directed towards the man in charge, and he didn't hesitate to
give Key his marching orders.
 
As the time ticked to twenty minutes remaining, the Millers cranked the heat up. Abs
Seymour and David Fallah linked well, Seymour cracked the bar, the ball landed
awkwardly to Liam Nash and his header looped onto the roof of the net.
 
It didn't take long for the Millers to get their deserved third goal. Captain Billy Holland
was cool, calm and collected on the edge of the area, he took it down onto his left foot
and placed the ball into the bottom corner. Histon 1-3 Aveley.
 
With ten minutes remaining the Millers were in cruise control, fantastic footwork from
David Fallah nutmegged Histon's centre midfielder, Fallah was then taken down for
embarrassing the player and was awarded a free-kick 30 yards out. Lee Prescott was over
it and fired the free-kick along the floor, the wall jumped over the ball and somehow it
found its way into the bottom right hand corner. Histon 1-4 Aveley.
 
There was one final goal in this match as Marcus Elliott brushed aside his marker and
squeezed in his shot through Gerrar and into the bottom corner. Histon 1-5 Aveley.
 
Full Time- Histon 1-5 Aveley
 
Millers XI- James Marrable, Paul Preston, Ahmed Deen (Brian Okwera 53), Steve Willis,
Spencer Harrison, Abs Seymour, Liam Nash (Marcus Elliott 71), Billy Holland, James
Peagram (Dee Okojie 76), Lee Prescott, David Fallah.
 
Unused subs- Joe Pearman, Lee Weemes, Arian Retkoceri, Junior Baker.

1-5



HISTON FC CLUB HISTORY
The club was established in 1904 as Histon Institute, the footballing arm of the
Histon Institute formed the previous year with help from John Chivers, the chairman
of the major employer in Histon & Impington, the Chivers and Sons jam company.
 
The new club joined the Cambridgeshire League, and had reached the top division by
the early 1920s. They were Premier Division runners-up in 1935–36. During World
War II they played in the East Anglian League for the 1944–45 season, before
returning to the Cambridgeshire League after the war and winning the league title in
1945–46.
 
In 1948 Histon left the Cambridgeshire League to move up to the Spartan League.
They were promoted to the league's Premier Division in 1951, and dropped "Institute"
from their name the following year. In 1960 the club joined the Delphian League.
They finished bottom of the league in 1961–62, and after the league was disbanded at
the end of the following season, they joined most other Delphian League clubs in
becoming founder members of Division Two of the Athenian League. After finishing
bottom of Division Two for two consecutive seasons, the club dropped into
the Eastern Counties League. When the Eastern Counties League gained a second
division in 1988, Histon became members of the Premier Division. They won the
League Cup in 1990–91, but were relegated to Division One at the end of the 1994–95
season. In 1996–97 the club were Division One runners-up, earning promotion to the
Premier Division, starting a run of success that saw them promoted several times.
In 1999–2000 they were Premier Division champions and were promoted to the
Eastern Division of the Southern League. 
 
The 2003–04 saw the club finish as runners-up in the Eastern Division, resulting in
promotion to the Premier Division. They also reached the first round of the FA
Cup for the first time, losing 3–1 at Woking. Histon went on to win the Southern
League's Premier Division at the first attempt, earning promotion to the Conference
South. The 2004–05 season also saw them reach the first round of the FA Cup again,
this time defeating League Two club Shrewsbury Town before losing 3–1 at home
to Yeovil Town in the second round. 



HISTON FC CLUB HISTORY
In their first season in the Conference South, the club finished fifth, qualifying for the
promotion play-offs. After beating Farnborough Town 3–0 in the semi-finals, they
lost the final 2–0 to St Albans City. Another FA Cup run saw them defeat Hednesford
Town 4–0 in the first round, before losing 2–1 to Nuneaton Borough in the second.
 
The following season, 2006–07, saw Histon win the Conference South resulting in
promotion to the Conference National.
 
In 2008–09 Histon recorded their best-ever FA Cup run; after defeating League
One Swindon Town 1–0 in the first round, they were drawn against Leeds United in
the second round. The match was shown live on ITV, with Histon winning 1–0 to
qualify for the third round, where they lost to Swansea City. In the league, the club
finished third in the Conference, entering the play-offs for promotion to the Football
League; however, they lost 2–1 on aggregate to Torquay United, losing 2–0 away
before winning the home game 1–0.
 
The 2008–09 season proved to be the high point for Histon as they finished
eighteenth the following season and then bottom of the Conference in 2010–11,
resulting in relegation to the Conference North.
 
After two seasons of lower-mid table finishes, the club were relegated from the
Conference North at the end of the 2013–14 season. Returning to the Southern League
Premier Division, they were relegated again in 2015–16, this time to Division One
Central. 
 
The following season saw the club suffer a second successive relegation, resulting in
them returning to the Premier Division of the Eastern Counties League. However, they
were promoted to the North Division of the Isthmian League after winning the
Eastern Counties League title in 2018–19.





By David Richardson
 
IT’S quite telling that Danny Cowley mentioned his and brother Nicky’s Non-League roots in the
opening press conference as Huddersfield Town manager. From the Essex Senior League to the Championship in a little over a
decade is some rise – and they will never forget where they came from. 
 
The Cowley brothers have now been at every level of English football from tier two down to Non-League’s Step 5. They even picked
up back-to-back Manager of the Year honours at our annual National Game Awards! Their recent success at Lincoln City, who they
took to the National League title and then League Two winners, has seen them linked to a number of jobs higher up the ladder. 
 
For Imps fans, news of their departure would have been something they’d have known was eventually coming but would have done
little to dampen the pain of seeing them leave Sincil Bank for pastures new last Monday.
 
Of course, it all began at Concord Rangers with Danny as joint-manager to Danny Scopes – the man back in the Beachboys’ hot-seat
this season – and Nicky as a player. Since then they’ve gone on to form a formidable partnership, taking Concord to National League
South football before a third-place finish with Braintree Town in Non-League’s top tier and a subsequent move into the full-time
management with Lincoln.
 
Concord chairman Ant Smith told The NLP what stood them apart all those years ago and how a relentless quest to be as good as
they possibly can has been the cornerstone of their success, which is why he thinks they’ll go right to the very top.
 
“Danny would only ask or that extra one per cent to make things better for the players or the club,” said Smith.  “He wasn’t asking
for thousands of pounds, just little bits and pieces that would make a big difference. “On a Thursday night after training we’d have
‘Pizza Night’. I’d order them in, a few of the committee would go down there and we’d have a laugh and it just helped that comradery
and the bonding between us all. Little things like that. “Their desire to win games and heir attention to detail was just incredible. 
 
For anybody iin Non-League to watch what they’ve done gives everyone hope. I truly believe they will manage England one day.”
 
It would be a remarkable story should they go on to lead the Three Lions but for now we wish them all the best in their new
challenge and know they continue to be great ambassadors for Non-League football.
 
Like Chris Wilder in the Premier League at Sheffield United, it is a boost to Non-League gaffers with big aspirations to see these
examples. It shows there are sharp managerial minds outside of the Football League. 
 
Let’s hope more get a shot because of them.



FOLLOW AVELEY AWAY
Our next game is at the Brentwood Arena for the third time this season as we take
on Brentwood Town exactly a week after we played them in the League, we now
take them on in the Group Stage of the Velocity Trophy!

The return of the Essex Thameside trophy and we have the hardest of ties as we
taken on the number one ranked (highest club in the competition. Get on down on
the Is;land for the game!



PARKSIDE POTTS
Greeting readers and welcome to an eagerly awaited Parkside Potts, but I would imagine an even
more eagerly awaited game of football here at The Fields of Plastic. After what has seemed like
an age, after our second dismantling of Romford in a matter of weeks (hopefully two more to
follow) we got back on track in the A13 Classico v The Dark Forces of Tilbury.
 
Our enforced absence of fixtures was obviously due, not to the International break (which always
seems like an eternity), but because of our calamitous exit at the first time of asking in the
F.A.Cup. The only silver lining being that it gave new supremo Keith Rowland an opportunity to
run the rule over his squad of players, hopefully giving them all a chance to impress. This they
probably didn't do against Maldon & Tiptree, but made amends with the defeat of Romford in the
newly revamped Velocity League Cup.
 
Two players who would have caught the Gaffer's eye would have been Alex Read who again
scored, plus everyone's favourite football chant Shad, Shad, Shad Ngandu who scored two after
coming on as sub. More importantly we finally seem to have found a decent penalty taker after
years of shambolic attempts. Sam Bantick finally seemed to be the answer at the tail end of last
season, but having left to go to Enfield Town (and more recently onto Cambridge City) the
cupboard was bare. Wyan Reid took up the duties successfully before Alex Reid as centre
forward rightly took over the mantle. He then made a pig's ear of his opportunity, so its back to
Shad to show them all how it's done. A guaranteed 100% penalty taker could be worth up to ten
points a season which could be the difference between the play-off's and mid table obscurity.
 
So after the long break due to our enforced absence from the FA.Cup, we all mustered at St
Chads, home of Tilbury FC to have our yearly battle of Good versus Evil. After the poor
performance and disgraceful scenes of last year, I arrived hopeful and in search of redemption.
I soon discovered that Aaron Condon was to be the first casualty of the new era, as he had left
the club. Not a like for like replacement but taking his place in the squad was Jon Nzengo, a full
back who had last played on duel forms with Romford and East Thurrock. He played the last half
hour, coming on for the injured Sam Mvemba and looked a pretty decent signing.
 
Now whilst having a lot of time for Tilbury as a club, for me they have never been a boom and
bust club like some of our Thurrock neighbours, they have always had a loyal following of fans,
despite like for a number of years having nothing much to cheer about. And in many ways, they
are a lot like us, even insofar as they are now looking to be moving in to a lovely looking stadium.
So good luck with that you Dockers!
 
But that is where the good will ends with me. As our traditional rivals, it's in my DNA as an Aveley
fan to dislike Tilbury with a passion, having watched around 50/60 odd derby matches over the
years it has reinforced that sense of distaste for all things black and white. Over the years, the
manager changes and the players change, but the style and gamesmanship appears imbedded
through them like a stick of Tilbury Rock. 



PARKSIDE POTTS
 
Every decision is contested with the ref, every challenge seems to result in their player going to
ground demanding a foul, getting a booking for the opposition seems to be plotted with every tactical
nuance, as most teams would try to create a goal.
 
Sadly, last Saturday was no exception; it was a proper Derby game with no little effort from both
sides, the majority of the football coming from Aveley and the more agricultural stuff coming from
Tilbury. I would usually take a point before kick off against The Dockers and it was a point that we
got, so I guess my Saturday wasn't ruined, at least not until I watched Norwich versus Man City when
I got home.  Football eh!
 
The high point of the game was obviously our goal, scored by centre half George Allen. For those of
us here today of a certain age, we will know George's Dad, he was better known by his nickname of
Poodle and he played for us during the Jurassic period, I aim to do a feature on Poodle in a future
edition, so our younger readers can find out what football was like, when it was played in black and
white, long shorts and hobnailed boots. Plenty of Brylcreem.
 
Our performance certainly improved last Tuesday when we beat Brentwood 3-1, our pressing was
good, our all round play up to the final third was good, it was just the final pass was either delayed
too long or the wrong decision made. That said Tim Brown in the Brentwood goal won't have played
many better matches and saved the Sky Blues on many an occasion. But he was breached in the first
half by goal machine Alex Reid, which was looking to be the winner, until with about eight minutes
remaining Brentwood shocked the travelling Millers with a goal from nowhere. It was at this point
substitute Shad Ngandu stepped forward with a heroic, selfless act of daring do. With the game
running into time added on, a goalmouth scramble was about to be cleared by a Brentwood defender,
until Shad courageously threw his testicles into the line of fire, not only did his testicles block the
clearance, they beautifully cushioned the ball into fellow substitute Kane Hearn's path, allowing him to
smash the ball into the back of the new and bring all three points back to Parkside Man of the match
Jason Raad added the coup de grace moments later with a wonderfully curled effort past the
unfortunate Brown in goal, to add a glossy finish to what was on the day, a nicely turned out product
.
Today we welcome new boys Histon. For those really old fans among us may well remember the
season we beat them 11-1 at home and 8-0 away.
 
Hopefully something along similar lines today would be spiffing entertainment.
 
Enjoy the game
 



AVELEY FC HISTON FC

DAVID HUGHES
JAKE PITTY
JACK MOCHALSKI
HARRY GIBBS
SAM CROSS
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JAMES LOVE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
DARNELL BROMFIELD
WYAN REID
RICHARD SEIXAS
ALEX AKROFI
REGGIE HUBBARD
JONATHAN NZENGO
KANE HEARN

SAM ROACH
ANDY BELLESTER

ROB RUDDY
LEE SMITH

PAT BEXFIELD
MAX YORK

SHELDON WEINMAN
JAMES CHIVERS

ED ROLPH
BUSTER HARRADINE

MATT GREEN
DAN BROWN

EVAN KEY
DANNY GOULD

LEWIS MCDONALD
SIMON SWINTON

REFEREE: TOBY ENSTONE
ASSISTANT REFEREE: PAUL AGBOOLA
ASSISTANT REFEREE: DANIEL SANCHEZ

NEXT UP AT PARKSIDE:
SAT 28TH SEPT | 1PM K.O
VELOCITY TROPHY

SAT 19TH OCT | 3PM K.O
ISTHMIAN NORTH

SAT 2ND NOV | 3PM K.O
ISTHMIAN NORTH


